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Roommate Guy Reviews:

Star Wars
H

ave you ever wanted to ﬂy through space, shoot
blaster guns, play with light sabers, and discover new
worlds? Maybe you’ve never heard of those things, that’s
okay you can learn; maybe you’re sll trying to move
things with the force and perfect Jedi mind tricks; either
way Star Wars is the series for you! If you have seen
them, prepare to reacquaint yourself with the worst of the
worst all the way to the best of the best as we rank all six
ﬁlms to get you even more amped up for episode VII coming out December 18. If you have never seen a Star Wars
ﬁlm before then beware of some spoilers and maybe skip
to the end of this arcle!
We shall start with the worst of the Star Wars ﬁlms, Episode II A"ack of the Clones. “I don’t like sand. It’s coarse
and rough and irritang and it gets everywhere” –Anakin
Skywalker. This ﬁlm has pre"y awful wring (as evidence
above), acng, plot, and the enre thing is CGI. Sure III
and I have CGI as well, but somehow it feels more advanced than episode II. This enre ﬁlm is honestly Anakin
being a creep and hiGng on Natalie Portman’s character
Padmé. She connually tries to stop his advances as he
eerily and awkwardly stares her down for almost two
hours. Yikes. Only redeeming quality is the lack of rat tale
on Obi-Wan (basically Ewan McGregor is the best part of
the ﬁlm) and Yoda’s ba"le near the end of the ﬁlm. This
ﬁlm got a 67% on Ro"en Tomatoes and only 59% of fans
liked it. This ﬁlm is only slightly worse than the next up on
our list of worst to best.
And the winner is Episode I, The Phantom Menace. Most
people would disagree and call this one the worst but
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that’s just because they are wrong. This ﬁlm, however
heavily ﬂawed, make up for it in a few ways: dual of the
fates is amazing, Darth Maul is the coolest bad guy next to
Vader, and that guy who trained Batman is in the ﬁlm.
Yeah Jar Jar Binks can be annoying if you’re an adult but
be honest; you loved him as a kid. His character, inspired
by Goofy, is supposed to appeal to kids which is technically the audience even though he can be a struggle to deal
with. Take the good with bad right? Also the pod race
was pre"y epic, don’t lie. Otherwise the script is quite
atrocious and the acng is meh. It’s not nearly as mind
blowing as the originals. Ro"en Tomatoes scored it 57%
with 60%of fans liking it.
Revenge of the Sith (episode III) makes its way as the third
worst or fourth best ﬁlm for a few diﬀerent reasons. This
is the ﬁlm where li"le Anakin ﬁnally snaps and starts killing all the good guys! This has the best choreographed
ﬁght scenes and some great visuals! Death, destrucon,
failed relaonships, pain and suﬀering are packed into this
ﬁlm (just like life!) making it a great lead into episode IV
which has a much happier ending. It’s not a perfect ﬁlm
but it is the best of the prequels for entertainment value,
character development, and ﬁnally advancing the story
into the classic original ﬁlms. Ro"en Tomatoes gives it an
80% fresh with 65% of audiences enjoying it.
The third ﬁlm in the series (could also e for second place
in my book), Return of the Jedi (episode VI) is the nice
heartwarming conclusion to the saga (for now) involving
cool new worlds and creatures and is next up on our ranking of worst to best. If you’re a fan of ny murderous

teddy bears then this is the ﬁlm for you!
APer saving Han Solo from the clutches of
Jabba the Hu"; Luke, Han, Leia, Lando,
Chewie, R2, and C3PO leave the Ba"le of the
Great Pit of Carkoon to once again strategize
the overthrowing of the Empire (but not
before knocking Boba Fe", to what we believe is his doom, into the mouth of Sarlacc
the space worm). The gang winds up on
Endor and a"acked by the aﬀormenoned
evil indigenous teddy bear Ewoks while Luke
ﬁnds himself back on the reconstructed
Death Star having a nice conversaon with
his old man while the Emperor schemes.
This ﬁlm ends quite predictably in that the
good win and overthrow the evil, the bad
guy gets a redempon, and everyone pares
in the jungle with some (not so evil aPer all)
ny cuddly bears and a couple of ghosts.
Order is restored and all is well, the underdogs win and live happily ever aPer are the
reasons this ﬁlm makes it the third best.
Ro"en Tomatoes gives it a 78% with 95% of
audience members enjoying it.
The number two spot has to go to the one
that started it all, Star Wars (episode IV A
New Hope) the ﬁlm that made us all want to
be Jedi (or scoundrel smugglers who shoot
ﬁrst and ask quesons later). Star Wars is a
masterpiece that inspired so many other
blockbuster ﬁlms. This ﬁlm sets up the
whole story arc of the rebellion against the
tyrant galacc Empire that Luke, the lowly

farm boy wants to be a part of so badly. As well as introducing literally the coolest of all me, dressed in all black; no one can quite imitate villain-Darth Vader.
This other worldly adventure could have been a standalone ﬁlm that wraps up
quite nicely. It has some ‘dated’ ﬁght choreography and an extremely whiney
protagonist that make it the second best of the series. RT gives us a 94% with
96% of audiences giving it posive reviews.
And the winner is The Empire Strikes Back! Star Wars episode V takes the gold
prize as being my pick for the best Star Wars ﬁlm for a myriad of reasons: The
ﬁrst being the brand new worlds we are introduced to! In the ﬁrst ﬁlm you get
Tatooine, the Death Star, The Millennium Falcon, and outer space-which are
great and visually fantasc! But in Empire the galaxy is expanded further into
Hoth (which is basically Duluth), the Dagobah System, Cloud city, more outer
space, more Falcon! The acon is more revved up in this ﬁlm and it introduces
us to new memorable characters such as Master Yoda, Boba Fe", and Lando
Calrissian! Episode V does not stop delivering right up unl the very end- which
is what ulmately makes this the best ﬁlm, the downer of an ending. This ﬁlm
ends with the capture and carbonite freeze of Han Solo, the hand chopping of
Luke, the mixed feelings of trustworthiness of Lando, AND the Vader reveal all
right at the end?! You couldn’t ask for a be"er ending which makes this ﬁlm the
best of the six. RT gives us a 95% posive review with 97% of fans enjoying the
ﬁlm.
If you want to watch all the ﬁlms before episode VII come out, you can do so in
one of three ways: Release order (order they came out), Episode order
(chronologically) or machete order- episode IV, V, I, II, III, VI for some fun! Now
go catch up and (re)watch! Don’t act like you don’t have the me, do or do not,
there is no try you scruﬀy looking nerf hearder.
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"If you could ask God one ques1on, what would it be?”
That’s the queson we’ve been asking UWS students. Responses have ranged from humorous to deep, but we appreciate
them all. We will be responding to some over the next few edions of our magazine. Of course, we cannot speak on behalf of
God, but can draw from what He has already said to us in the Bible. If you have a queson to pose that could be featured
here, email us at streetlevelnorthland@jUelievers.com. Okay, if you’re ready grab a Bible (or go to bluele"erbible.org) and
let’s dig into the ﬁrst queson.

Is it true that God never sinned?
First, in addressing this issue, we must understand the deﬁnion of "sin". Sin is doing opposite of what God tells us to, or the
breaking of God's law. We do not naturally follow God’s law because we are born with a sinful nature. Sin is what separates
us from God. We see in the Garden of Eden, before sin entered the picture Adam and Eve had a perfect relaonship with
God. But sin causes us to hide and turn away from God. God is perfect and Holy, and has always been.

What about Jesus?
Since Jesus lived on the Earth as a man, did He sin? No. The Bible states that Jesus was tempted in every way we are, but never sinned. Jesus was able to not sin, not just because He had high moral standards and a strong will power. He didn’t sin because sin is an inward response to outward temptaon. He had no sinful nature like we do, therefore, didn’t respond in the
same way. Sin is also brought on by decepon, like in the Garden when Eve was deceived into quesoning what God actually
said, and if He meant it for her good. Since Jesus is God, and omniscient (all knowing) He is unable to be deceived. Since before His birth, Jesus was Holy. Before Jesus was cruciﬁed, he was put on trial before oﬃcials and they found him spotless.

What does that mean for me?
First of all, you can ﬁnd comfort in the fact that Jesus knows exactly what you're up against because He faced that temptaon
too. You're not condemned for being tempted, only for acng on those temptaons. So here's the bad news, we cannot, not
sin. And the really bad news? The Bible says the payment for sin is death. So we all deserve death, and eternal separaon
from God (yes, Hell). If you know your Old Testament, you know that sin required sacriﬁce of animals, with all kinds of rules
and regulaons to follow in order to get right with God. These sacriﬁces could never fully cover our sins, and had to be repeated connually. But they painted a picture of the perfect sacriﬁce that was yet to come. Here's the good news. Since Jesus
came as fully God and fully man, and lived a perfect, sinless life, He was able to take on all of everyone's sin (yes, yours too even that really, really bad thing you did last weekend). And he paid for it all at once. He took the punishment we deserve. So
now, if we turn to Him, we gain right standing with God. The best part? There's nothing we can do to earn this. Absolutely
nothing. “God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were sll sinners, Christ died for us.” Romans 5:8
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Heart. Gut. Intuition. Dreams. Passions.
What do these things have in common? They’re all immaterial, and we’ve all been told
to follow them at some point in me. We hear it when we’re looking for guidance on a
tough decision: “trust yourself”, “just believe”, and “follow your heart”. It sounds so
wise, comforng, and liberang, but what does it actually mean? Next me you’re
handed these words to chew on, think about it: is this life advice strong enough to build
your enre future upon?

WHAT DOES IT ACTUALLY MEAN TO “FOLLOW YOUR HEART?”
Encouraging another person to “follow their heart” is a cliché that seems to have lost its
meaning over me and exhausve use. We like the sound of these phrases because it
gives us assurance that we can achieve what we’re aPer. We can’t actually pull our
pulsang blood-pumper out of our chest and put it on a leash, so we need to clarify
what we’re talking about. Are we talking about giving in to feelings, or possibly following comfortable circumstances, or even just doing what seems right to us? Do we mean
pursuing passion, or chasing the things that peak our interest? Is it possible that nobody
really knows what it looks like to “follow their hearts,” although we use this phrase as
eﬀortlessly as we talk about the weather?
Chances are, when we advise each other to follow our hearts, we’re really just telling
each other to do whatever we wanted to do in the ﬁrst place. In moments of confusion
and indecision, talking and reasoning through it enough with a close friend might just
make us “feel be"er” about doing what we want. Think about examples in your own
life; isn’t it true that you can convince yourself of just about anything, especially with a
li"le help? Having another person’s stamp of approval on our decisions gives us a sensaon of security and validity in our ulmate move.

YOUR HEART IS NOT A RELIABLE GUIDE.

WE CAN’T ACTUALLY PULL OUR
PULSATING BLOOD-PUMPER OUT
OF OUR CHEST AND PUT IT ON A
LEASH, SO WE NEED TO CLARIFY
WHAT WE’RE TALKING ABOUT.

“Follow your heart” naturally assumes your heart is a good and trustworthy guide. What
does your heart actually tell you? Think before you answer, because it gets schizophrenic in there fast; you
might not want to repeat what you ﬁnd. My heart tells me everything in my life should bow to my own desires.
It tells me that I don’t have to do my homework tonight because I don’t feel like it, and I worked pre"y hard
yesterday. But really, I just don’t want to do it. Homework is uncomfortable and requires thinking. My heart also
tells me to hang on to anger because I feel so jusﬁed. If our hearts are really a trustworthy guide, why does it
seem that the things it “tells” me oPen seem so unreliable and counter-producve? We think our hearts can
point us in the “right” direcon, but how can we really know whether a path is “right” if our own confused
hearts are the ones that determine ulmate goodness and truth? The Bible says in Proverbs 14:12, “There is a
path before each person that seems right, but in the end it leads to death.”1 We think we know the way to sasfacon, but what if we’re wrong? Could it be that the cultural mo"o to “follow your heart” leaves us just as lost
and confused as we were in the beginning?

YOUR HEART IS MEANT TO BE LED, NOT FOLLOWED.
This is the bo"om line: our hearts will not save us; we need to be saved from our hearts; they are designed to
be led, not followed. If I followed every desire of my heart, it would lead me only to arrogance, compromise,
and, ulmately, a life eternally apart from God and true joy. True joy will come from a heart that is freed from
small, shallow desires and replaced with purpose, hope, and love from a God who wants more for you than to
wander through life. Jeremiah 17:9 says, “The human heart is the most deceiul of all things, and desperately
wicked. Who really knows how bad it is?” The word “wicked” in that verse means having a mental disregard for
truth2 -- not necessarily bashing ki"ens and starng ﬁres -- just choosing your own ideas instead of what God
says is right. This is why we need to direct our heart to Him; and His way is to follow Jesus. Jesus says in John
14:1, “Don’t let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God, and trust also in me.” Our hearts are inevitably given to
our selﬁsh nature, so this true joy we are searching for can only be found in receiving a new heart from Jesus,
one that is no longer in bondage to the whims of feeling and guessing. We can draw near to a good God who
says in His love for us, “O my son, give me your heart. May your eyes take delight in following my
ways.” (Proverbs 23:26) Since our heart itself is the problem, we need a new one if our desires are ever to
change from self-sasfacon to joyful fulﬁlment. This comes only from a relaonship with God.
What if- instead of following our hearts—we followed Jesus? He lived the life we couldn’t live and died so we
wouldn’t have to. Now we’re all free to trade our broken hearts for His ﬂawless one, and to receive the peace of
knowing that when God looks at our messy lives, He will only see Jesus’ perfect one in our place. God will never
turn away anyone who is truly seeking Him, so let your heart echo along with the psalmist who cried, “Create in
me a clean heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.”4
1

All verses taken from the New Living Bible Translaon
h"p://www.biblestudytools.com/diconary/wickedness/
3
John 14:6
4
Psalm 51:10
2
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THINGS WE DO

WHEN IT ALL GOES

WRONG

H

e sat in a heap of ashes

hours and your grades came back less than awesome. Whether it’s major

scraping

wound-

disaster, or just the weight of living in this world, we’ve all found ourselves in a

covered skin with a piece of

place where life is tough and there seems to be no way out. Exhausted and

broken po"ery. His enre body was covered

unsure of what the future holds, we cope in one of mulple ways: you might

with sores, his livelihood gone, his children

recognize some of your favorite survival methods below. If you’re wondering

dead, and his employees slaughtered. His

whether there could be more to these tough mes that just hanging on white-

own wife blamed him and told him to

knuckled, read on. Spoiler: Job came away from the disaster menoned above

commit suicide. If this sounds like the

be&er oﬀ than before his world came crashing down, and we can, too.

his

raw,

aPermath of a zombie movie, it’s worse. It’s
the intro to a true story that dates back
thousands of years in history.1 It’s the story
of a man named Job who lived in the Middle
East, and it’s deﬁnitely worse than even the
most messed-up day any of us has ever had.
While Job’s life may put even our worst day
into perspecve, we’ve all had mes when it
appears as if everything has gone wrong.
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Maybe you’ve changed your major for the

Survival Method #1: The “Everything’s Fine” Face

fourth me, your tuion bill increased, and

Feel your cheeks. If they’ve been forced into a perma-grin in the midst of your

you just got a call from your mom saying she

troubles, chances are you understand. Since “conﬁdence is key” in our

and your dad are geGng divorced. Perhaps

generaon, we do everything we can to put our best foot forward. We keep our

your boyfriend or girlfriend broke things oﬀ

response to the queson “How are you?” to a minimal “Good, and you?” We

at the same me your job cut back your

never admit to the people around us that we’re weak; we don’t ask for help. In
the end we’re leP feeling more overwhelmed and alone than before.

W\]^\]_ `^’a bcde_ f`aca^]_,
e_ dga^ ^\] h]`i\^ ej k`l`mi `m
^\`a he_kf, h]’l] ckk jegmf
eg_a]kl]a `m c nkco] h\]_] k`j]
`a ^egi\ cmf ^\]_] a]]ba ^e
p] me hcq eg^.
Survival Method #4: Try Harder It’s exhausng
Survival Method #2: Escape Reality

to even think about this one. While we’re

The funny thing about this one is we don’t even realize that we do it. We all

willing to acknowledge the stressors in front of

have a favorite reality-substute. Are you the type to stay up into the wee hours

us, we wrongly think that if we just try a li&le

of the night perfecng that paper because a B just won’t cut it? Oh wait, that’s

harder, things will get be"er. Certainly more

me… Maybe it’s work, music, cheap beer, excessive sleep or entertainment.

money, be"er grades, or a smaller pant size

LeGng Ne[lix loop just one more episode buys us a li"le more me to put oﬀ

will be the answer. And, for a li"le while, we

the things in our lives that are waing paently for our a"enon.

feel be"er, but we’re essenally wearing
ourselves out by francally puGng out
miniature ﬁres while the real problem sll
rages.

Survival Method #5: Do Something Dras1c
“Maybe if I move to Tanzania, all this will go
away!” Perhaps your big change will be less
Survival Method #3: Find Someone Else to Fix Things When everything around

drasc that that, but it’s easy to panic in the

us seems to be crashing down, we all want someone to tell us that everything is

midst of troubles and assume that you need to

going to be okay. We don’t want to face our problems alone (and we most

revoluonize your life in a major way at that

certainly weren’t designed to). But somemes our knee-jerk reacon to

very moment. So, you dye your hair purple, or

diﬃculty is looking for a person – most oPen a boyfriend or girlfriend - to make

you get a puppy and hide it in your dorm room

it all be"er… for now.

for ﬁve months, or you go skydiving. Nothing
wrong

with

a

li"le

adventure,

but

disillusionment will soon set in when the
puppy and purple hair don’t prove to be
enough of a shake-up to truly produce change
in your life.
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Gef’a `m^]m^`em `a ^\c^
h]’f p] cpk] ^e ie ^e
H`b cmf ^_ga^ `m H`b k`r]
c r`f p_`mi`mi
aeb]^\`mi p_er]m ^e c
More Than Just Surviving: Have you ever wondered if it’s possible to have

at us, God already dealt with all this

peace and even joy when nothing in your world seems stable? What did Job do?

brokenness and made a pathway to

In a word, he trusted. Instead of pretending things were ﬁne, escaping his

restoraon. He made it possible to come to

reality, looking for a person to ﬁx things, trying harder, or moving to a more

Him by allowing Jesus to do all the

tropical region, he rested in God even as his heart broke. In the book of Job in

excruciang work of suﬀering and paying for

the Bible, chapter one, it’s recorded that Job’s response to hearing that his

sin on our behalf. With joy, the Bible

ﬂocks and children were dead is as follows: “Job stood up and tore his robe in

proclaims, “God, for whom and through

grief. Then he shaved his head and fell to the ground to worship. He said, ‘I came

whom everything was made, chose to bring

naked from my mother’s womb, and I will be naked when I leave. The Lord gave

many children into glory. And it was only

me what I had, and the Lord has taken it away. Praise the name of the Lord!’ In

right that he should make Jesus, through his

all of this, Job did not sin by blaming God.” (Job 1: 20-22)

suﬀering, a perfect leader, ﬁt to bring them
into their salva2on.” (Hebrews 2:10, NLT)
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It’s like when you have a “problem” when you’re a li"le kid. Maybe your

Jesus suﬀered more than any of us ever will,

favorite Tonka truck wheel broke aPer you “accidentally” drove it over a huge

and He did it to make a way for us to have

rock. As your six-year-old world falls apart, you run to your dad – the only one

the kind of relaonship with God, our

who can make things right – and give him the broken truck, trusng he can do

Father, where we can run to Him when

something about the problem. This is how God designed our relaonship with

things go wrong instead of running away

Him to be. His intenon is that we’d be able to go to Him and trust in Him like a

from Him and into our various survival

kid bringing something broken to a parent they love.

modes.

When our stubborn selves get in the way of the simple father-child relaonship

Job’s story ends with hope and restoraon,

God intended, we’re leP to fend for ourselves. Instead of running to Him, we try

and ours can, too. Being in a right

to hide our shortcomings, pain and fear. We think God is distant and

relaonship with God based on love starts

uninterested and wouldn’t be able to do anything to help anyways. We piece

with leGng go of our survival methods and

together ideas of religion, wrath and condemnaon and assume that’s how God

acknowledging that God is the only One

would deal with our struggles in life – with judgment. We are broken, this world

truly in control of our life, others’ lives, and

is broken, our hearts have been broken, and our relaonship with the God who

the world we live in. Our own sin has

made us and loves us has been broken. But, instead of poinng an eternal ﬁnger

separated us from God, others’ sin has

caused us pain, and life in a broken world has knocked us around. But Job found
hope when he listened to God’s response. In paraphrase, God tells Job, “I made

God designed us to ﬁnd our greatest joy in

this world; I know how it works inside and out.” Then, God goes on to give Job a

knowing Him instead of just griGng our teeth

detailed list of His creave power and arstry. There’s no Oprah-lingo here, no Dr.

to make it through another week. A life lived

Phil soothing speech, no self-help program or movaonal speech. Basically, God’s

fully surrendered to a loving God is the only

like, “I’m God, and you’re not – and that’s good, because you don’t have to

way we can have hope in the world we live in.

understand all this; I do, and I love you.”

It’s not a program. It’s not a self-help book.
It’s real life lived with our real God who really

Here’s Job’s humbled response: “Then Job replied to the Lord: ‘I know that you can

can handle all of it every me. In all our

do anything, and no one can stop you. You asked, ‘Who is this that ques2ons my

a"empts to change, to try harder, to be

wisdom with such ignorance?’ It is I—and I was talking about things I knew

be"er, to feel loved and accepted, to make

nothing about, things far too wonderful for me. You said, ‘Listen and I will speak! I

our lives worth something, God is poinng us

have some ques2ons for you, and you must answer them.’ I had only heard about

to Himself and away from our own feeble

you before, but now I have seen you with my own eyes. I take back everything I

eﬀorts. Only then will we be able to stand

said, and I sit in dust and ashes to show my repentance.”

ﬁrm and ﬁnd purpose and understanding in
those mes when it all goes wrong.

Job was able to rest in the realizaon that God was in control. In the end, God
restored Job’s life on earth by giving him more land and livestock than he’d had
before, and by blessing him with another family. The biggest blessing that came

1: All historical accounts of Job’s life taken from the book
of Job in the Old Testament of the Bible

out of Job’s trials, however, was the nearness he experienced with God as he went
through disaster and learned that God was all he really needed. The moral of the
story is not, “Trust God and he’ll give you good stuﬀ.” But rather, “Trust God,
because He’s in control of even your toughest mes, and His plan is to bring you
closer to Him through them. He is all you really need in life.” Have you ever
experienced that kind of rest?
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Nearly everything changes when we grow up – technology, style, our dreams and
relaonships with our friends. One thing that remains the same, however, is our
favorite me of the day: lunch. College students everywhere faithfully line up every
week for Taco Tuesday, reveling in a brief respite from the push-and-pulls of a
demanding schedule. But, what if there’s more to our noon hour than a momentary
pause in the chaos of college life? If examined closely, our daily meals in the school
cafeteria reﬂect our relaonship with Jesus. We may be wasng way more than just
that half-eaten sub—we may be wasng our lives.
The goal of any college cafeteria is to sasfy the thousands of students ﬁltering in and
out throughout the day. Therefore, variety is a must in order to please all diets and
desires. Some favorites include cereal at all mes of the day, personal pasta bars, and
the infamous chicken pa"y staon. Not only is there variety per individual meal, but
also variety from day to day. The choices presented to us are so endless that by the
me we return to our seats, our plates have turned into indisnguishable piles of just…
food. Having so much variety day in and day out can be intoxicang to the point where
we make choices on insnct and worry about the consequences later. For instance, we
might choose to have an ice cream cone every night and begin to wonder why our
jeans are ghter.
We approach Chrisanity the same way. We pile our religious plates with a li"le bit of
everything—a"ending church camp when we were eight, praying before we eat,
sharing a Bible verse on Facebook, going to church on required holidays, saying “oh my
goodness”, listening to local Chrisan radio, thinking we’re not as bad as “that” person,
and trying to keep to the ten commandments as best we can. We latch on to the latest
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Chrisan book, if it’s popular, whether the author is
truly Biblical or not. We tear up during movies like
“Heaven is For Real” or “God’s Not Dead”, because our
emoons are easily played. In the end, it adds up to a
plate of hollow, unsasfying “Chrisanity” so that half,
at least, gets thrown in the garbage at the end of the
day and at the end of our lives. We pick and choose
from so many sources, not realizing the spiritual
consequences. Like too many ice cream cones, poor
spiritual choices can make us sick.
In addion, cafeterias are notorious for the constant
mess students leave behind. We trail milk from our
slightly-too-full cups to our seats; we drip salad
dressing all over the counter; crumbs blanket our
tables like sandpaper; and when we scrape our plates
into the garbage the napkin inevitably falls on the
ﬂoor. In the cafeteria, we’re not really responsible for
our own mess; there is always someone behind us, or
under us, to clean up what we leP behind. In general,
never having to truly clean up aPer ourselves in college
makes for an abrupt reality check when we move oﬀ
campus. We have to learn the hard way what a half
bowl of cereal leP on the coﬀee table looks like aPer
four days.

We can leave messes behind us as Chrisans, too. For
example, when we’re at fault in relaonships and
refuse to make it right, it leaves our hearts bi"er and
moldy. Refusing to acknowledge and change the sin
that lives in all of us only drives that mold into deeper
and darker places of the heart. Also, refusing to pursue
Chrisan maturity can get really messy. It’s easy to
cling to the same verses, Sunday school songs, and
Chrisan rounes — all the while not realizing God
wants us to grow up. This growing up happens when
we develop close relaonships with other Chrisans,
understand deeper truths of God’s character, and
learn to trust God in our trials. Ulmately, our
relaonship with God takes work, movaon, and
trust. If we’re not consistently challenging ourselves to
go deeper with God, our relaonship with Him will
become soggy, like that lePover bowl of cereal.
Finally, though it is a privilege that schools provide us
with meals in the cafeteria, we never fail to ﬁnd
something to complain about. We complain because
we didn’t have enough meal credits, and by the end of
the semester we’re raoning out which days we can
eat. Or, we have too many credits leP, and we
complain because we have to use up our meal money
on cases of soda and Rice Krispie bars. We are never
truly sasﬁed, because our focus is on the details
instead of the bigger picture. If we looked behind the
scenes, we might appreciate the people laboring for us
each day.

We approach Christianity like a
buffet. We pile our religious
plates with a little bit of
everything.
Complaining is not exempt from the world of Chrisanity, either. For example, we
oPen complain that our church’s music isn’t good enough, or someone oﬀended us so
we go to a diﬀerent church next me. We complain about people digging too far into
our lives, so we show up just to make an appearance and nothing else. Somemes our
complaints against the church can go so far that we abandon Chrisanity altogether. In
the end, we’re at fault when we fail to look behind the scenes and remember what
Christ is doing with His enre Church, not just us as individuals. While He loves us
personally, He also loves us corporately, and understanding that will shape for us a
new reality.
Ulmately, living a “Chrisan” life like this is extremely unsasfying. But true, authenc
Chrisanity is anything but stale. We can begin to learn how to consume the Word of
God and quit grazing on snippets of morality. Authenc Chrisanity also calls us to own
our faith, which means acvely engaging what we know and seeking answers to what
we don’t. Finally, desiring to walk the path Christ created for us will renew our hearts.
The more we hunger for God, the more we’ll see growth from the inside out. When we
truly know the God of the Bible and come to Chrisanity to glorify Him, Jesus promises
“I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never go hungry and whoever
believes in me will never be thirsty.” (John 6:35)

LEIGH THE TEA
Hey You!
Yeah, you.
Don’t just glance at this page and then walk away.
Hi! Thanks for staying. I don’t think we have ever met before. I’m Leigh and I just moved to Wisconsin. I
mean, I don’t stay in one place for long. Seasons change and before you know it, there is more warming
up to do. That was awkward, sorry. I mean, I just moved to the United States from China for my job.
There, it was just hot, steamy, and dry. I was hoping for a change in weather, and I got it. Man, oh man.
You guys have it good up here. I mean, just look around! Never have I ever seen a tree turn their leaves
brown before. The fog rolls in on the lakes. Warm fuzzy socks and scarves make their way out of the
closet again. Rainy fall days make you drink hot chocolate and curl up with a good book. Pumpkins seem
to pop up everywhere and everyone likes to decorate their yards. I was told to watch out for Wisconsin
winters though. They seem to creep up unexpectedly. I heard that they can be harsh, and something
about a mint mocha season. I don’t know anything about mint mochas, but there’s a minty guy in my
family. He’s tall. He can ﬁll up an enre room with his presence. He thinks he’s a big shot, and really
strong. Almost overbearing when it comes to it, but that’s another story for some other me.
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I would ask them thought-provoking questions, and one of those was, “What do you
most fear in life?” The most common answer was DEATH.
I used to conduct the initial interviews
of the applicants of a company. As a means of assessing their
speaking skills, I would ask them thought-provoking quesons, and
one of those was, “What do you fear in life the most?” The most
common answer was death. Hundreds upon hundreds of answers
came out as reasons why they fear death - (1) They don’t have any
idea what the aPerlife has for them. (2) They have big dreams to
pursue, and death may come when they least expect it. (3) They
don’t want to leave their loved ones behind.
I remember one applicant said death comes like a thief in the night
- and she fears thieves. I’ve just recently learned that there’s a
concrete name for this fear—it’s called Thanatophobia—from the
Greek word “Thanatos”, which means death, and “phobos”, which
means fear. Unlike normal people fearing death, Thanatophobic
people respond to this knowledge in excess. They may get
overwhelmingly scared when they encounter a trivial accident or
when they suﬀer certain kinds of sickness. Thanatophobia, though,
is not to be confused with Necrophobia: from the Greek word
“nekros”, meaning corpse. This is the persistent and irraonal fear
of dead things, be it animals or people. Necrophobic people are
afraid of things related to death such as coﬃns, tombstones, and
ghosts. (They’re the best people to bring to horror booths.) While
people with Necrophobia are afraid of things related to death,
people with Thanatophobia are simply afraid of death.
Looking at all this, I came up with one thought: the reason that
people (typical or Thanatophobic) fear death is that they are not
prepared.
Death is the very reason humanity has redempon and hope. One
death made it all possible—Jesus’ death. But where did death start?
Let’s have a quick historical background. In Genesis we are told of
the beginning. Lucifer, also called Satan, took the form of a serpent
to trick Adam and Eve and caused them to sin by eang of the fruit
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from the tree of knowledge between good and evil (it was not an
apple). God instructed them to never eat of that tree or they “will
surely die”. (Genesis 2:17)
They ate, and so they “died”. They did not die in an instant, but they
died eventually. That death also meant separaon from God—being
disconnected from a relaonship with Him because of sin. Since
then, death has become part of humanity.
But because God is a loving God, He didn’t allow the story to end on
a sad note. Because God so loved the world, He sent His only Son,
Jesus Christ, to die as a form of ransom for humanity’s sin. This was
the only way to reconcile man’s broken relaonship with the
Father—through the death of a sinless sacriﬁce: Jesus Christ on the
cross.
God sent Jesus to be born in human ﬂesh, but He did not sin despite
his humanness (2 Corinthians 5:21); this is why He was the perfect
sacriﬁce to a Holy God. When He died on that Cross, He paid for our
sins in the past, in the present and in the future, so we will not
suﬀer death (separaon from God) anymore if we believe. When He
died on that Cross, he was thinking of you, of me—He was thinking
of taking us back home to the Father where we truly and originally
belonged.
And when He died, He didn’t remain dead; He rose again aPer three
days. Nothing could hold Him down—not Satan, not our sins, not
even death. “Death is swallowed up in victory”. (1 Corinthians
15:54) The moment Jesus resurrected, Satan knew he had already
lost the war. Jesus defeang death assures us that nothing is greater
than Him.
When death comes knocking on your door, do not fear, because
God and His love is stronger than death itself. There is no fear for a
person who believes in Jesus Christ, because a person does not
leave home when he dies; rather, he goes home.

C r e e p y THINGS I HAVE AT MY CHURCH
BY PASTOR JUSTIN THOMSON
Many churches are built with a parsonage. A parsonage is a
home on or near the church grounds wherein the pastor
can live as part of his compensaon for the ministerial services he oﬀers. It’s a pre"y good deal. Our church has one. I
don’t know how many pastors have lived in it since it was
built in 1915, but I’m guessing that there’s been a few. It’s a
decent house; four bedrooms, full bathroom, basement…
nothing too spectacular, but nice.
One of the bedrooms, however, has a creepy li"le memoir
in it. It’s the smallest of the bedrooms, apparently occupied
by priestly progeny in days gone by. I’m not sure if it was
youthful angst or a bad experience, but something movated the youth to scribble some troubling words on the door
frame of their closet. To see them you’d have to actually be
IN the closet (which makes it all the more disturbing, being
that this parcular closet is a very small one by comparison). Using a pencil, the distressed child scrawled a silent
cry for help (this closet has no light by the way), “My parents are killing me”...(including a few more unintelligible
words beneath it. Perhaps the message would be less sinister if one were able to decipher what those extra words
actually were, but as it is, no one knows).
Now, before we go too far and imagine some man-of-thecloth going “Old Testament” on his own kid, just to prove
his zeal for the Lord, let me reassure you that “My parents
are killing me” is not the only journal entry in this tyke’s
closet. Beneath the pencil scrawl is another desperate proclamaon, this me in red ink (yes, red ink…how appropriate). In a very revealing statement, the youngster writes,
“7:30 bed2me for me…11:00 for my brother”.
Well if that doesn’t provide a li"le insight. Apparently, this
kid wasn’t being killed at all. Rather, he had a beef with
mom and dad over bed2me. …and he decided to chronicle
his torment the wall just in case some future cleric needed
a li"le help geGng the creeps. Maybe it was an a"empt to
play the sympathies of all future pastors who would ever
live at his old address, in hopes that he could garnish some
intercessory prayer for himself. I’m almost inclined to praise
the kid for his smarts. But they say a persons’ brain isn’t
fully funconal unl they reach the age of twentysomething. And if that’s true, I guess we shouldn’t fault the
li"le one for confusing a loving parent who wants their child
to get plenty of sleep…with a cold-blooded killer. I suppose
we’ve all done it. But dang kid…kind of a creepy li"le souvenir to leave behind for the next tenant, don’t ya’ think?
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A Pastor’s Perspective
Empty Fields by Pastor Justin Thomson

M

any Chrisans are becoming a bit complacent in
their commission to reach others with the soulsaving truth of Christ. They’ve grown content to do nothing more than what they feel is ‘required’ of them by
their church. They diligently keep their eyes on the corporate calendar, making sure to be in a"endance when
theirs is expected. They serve well, and smile all the
while, but as soon as the church-sanconed event is
over, they pack up and return to an empty life that is no
more led by the Holy Spirit now than it was before they
ever got involved in the church.
That is not true Chrisanity. That is tragic.
It’s been over 20 years now, and I can sll remember
what it was like when I played sports in High School. My
coach was a screamer…a preacher in his own right. He
always lost his voice by the end of the game. Whether it
was football or basketball his intensity brought a sense of
importance to the sport we were playing, and his passion
was best seen in the very middle of the game, when everything stopped, and we all leP the ﬁeld for halPime.
We’d sit on the benches, red and thirsty from the contest, gathered around our coach, the only guy with the
energy leP to talk. He’d correct, rebuke, and exhort with
all long-suﬀering, telling us what we’d been doing right,
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what we’d been doing wrong, what changes to make, and how to
make them. We could be losing the game by hundreds of points,
but that wouldn’t ma"er to the coach. He sll, with the same
enthusiasm, did everything he could to prepare us for the second
half. If we wanted to win, we needed to both listen and execute.
When halPime ended, the game connued. The locker room
emped out, and we all went back to the ﬁeld ready for acon.
The locker room was leP vacant. Always. No one stayed behind.
No one. Ever.
The Bible tells us that church serves much the same purpose for
Chris2ans as hal>ime does for athletes. While halPime prepares
the athlete for the contest, church “equips” the Chrisan to do
the work each Chrisan should be doing when church is over. We
gather together, weary of the hits we took throughout the last
week, desperately needing correcon and instrucon from the
“playbook”. We gather around the pastor as he spends his voice
preparing us for the week ahead. We use the rest of our me retaping each other’s ankles and encouraging one another around
the water cooler before we head back out to the ﬁeld on Monday
morning. That’s what you would expect of a team at halPime,
and that’s what we should expect of the church on Sunday.
But some Chrisans are doing what no athlete has ever done…

they’re confusing hal>ime with the actual game.
Believers everywhere are stuck in perpetual
“halPime”. They glory in their locker room experience
to the neglect of the actual game. They’re not making
the connecon between what they’re learning at
halPime to what they should be doing on the ﬁeld in
the last half of the game. They can’t see how much
loss the team is suﬀering out there because they
aren’t on the ﬁeld to see it. And they’ll never experience the thrill of victory for that very same reason.
Nobody ever won a trophy for how well they performed at halPime. No medals are given to those who
sit and listen to the coach with perfect a"endance.
And no one receives a reward for ﬁlling space on a
locker room bench any more than a Chrisan would
for ﬁlling space on a pew, but many believers aren’t
seeing that correlaon.
I’m afraid that the Chrisanity of so many Chrisans is
relegated to the locker room alone while the contest
outside moves along without them. The me clock is
winding down, while they’re a"envely siGng on the
bench, just waing for the next halPime. And tragically, they’re not alone…there are many others who sit
with them. The game ﬁeld in many corners of our society lies empty. Secular communies silently beg for
the demonstraon of Chrisan acon by Chrisan parcipants who know how to play the game. Our neighborhoods, communies, workplaces, even our own
homes aren’t seeing the kind of Chrisan acvity that
gets talked about in church every week.
It’ll never be easier to do the work of God in your
neighborhood than it is today. It’ll never be less threatening to have a casual conversaon about Jesus with
your co-workers than it is right now. The consequences for acve evangelism will never be lesser than they
are currently, and if we aren’t taking advantage of the
opportunies we have at present, what makes us believe that we’ll ever get around to doing it in the future?
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It’s me to get in the game. There’s more to this sport
than halPime banter. What is it that keeps you from
winning souls? What is it that keeps you from geGng
out on the ﬁeld and scoring some points for the Kingdom of God? What is it that keeps you from leaving
the safety of the locker room and venturing into your
work week under God’s direcon? Are you afraid of
being assaulted, rejected, or ridiculed? Might I remind
you, those kinds of ‘bruises’ are all part of the game?
And if you aren’t willing to feel those occasional pains,
why on earth did you join the squad? We’re part of the
greatest team ever assembled, and we have the greatest coach the world will ever know. Is He going to lose
His voice by the end of the game, just trying to get you
oﬀ of the bench?
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